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Outsunny 3x3.6 m Hardtop Gazebo Canopy with Polycarbonate Roof Aluminium and Steel Frame
Nettings and Sidewalls for Garden Patio Khaki

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-347V00KK

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£1,349.99

£899.99 / exc vat
£1,079.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Hard top gazebo design: Polycarbonate roof for a strong
top which protects underneath from rain snow and direct
sun.
Curtains and netting: This gazebo with netting can easily
create privacy whenever you want. Removable netting to
keep bugs and insects outside. Both layers can be tied to
the frame easily.
3 x 3.6m hardtop gazebo size: A large size open inside -
this garden gazebo is the perfect place for having outside
parties gatherings BBQs - and so much more.
Aluminium and steel blend frame: A strong core for this
polycarbonate gazebo it stands steadily in place. 16
ground nails and 16 expansion screws to secure to the
ground.
Dimensions: 267H x 296L x 360Wcm Eaves: 207Hcm.
Assembly required. Do not leave standing in heavy
weather conditions.
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